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Changing Lives Every Day,
One Person at a Time
Our discussion with Jane W. Burks, President,
Volunteers of America of Kentucky, Inc.,
serving the states of Kentucky, Tennessee,
West Virginia and Southern Indiana.

V

olunteers of America (VOA) is a percentage. It’s likely that we would have
nonproﬁt, spiritually-based or- to raise up to 25% of the funding. That’s
ganization providing local hu- over $100,000.”
man service programs including a family
That’s not a simple amount to raise
emergency shelter, programs for homeless in any community. So, notes Burks,
veterans, residential programs for indi- partnerships and relationships with key
viduals who are developmentally disabled healthcare providers and community serand aﬀordable housing for lowvices become essential to mainincome seniors. We spoke with
taining and growing these vital
Jane Burks, President of Volunservices for the underserved.
teers of America of Kentucky.
“There’s another program that
“We have been in this comwe’re very proud of -- a private/
munity for over 110 years. We
private artnership. We partner
serve those who are the most
with Jewish Hospital and Sts.
vulnerable, and who say: “But
Mary & Elizabeth Hospital. It
for the services of VOA, everyis a wonderful program where
one we serve would be homewe oﬀer what we call ‘human
less,” said Jane. “All of our
beds’ for both men and women.
Jane W. Burks
programs are either residential
This program oﬀers “a place
programs or provide services to individu- where people who are homeless and have
als to allow them to be self-sustaining in no access to health care have a place to go
their residential settings.”
after they have been released from hospiHow does the provision of health- tal and are recuperating from surgery.”
care ﬁt into the VOA mission? “I would
Burks observed, “We help coordinate
like to describe a program that we oper- the services that are needed for this small,
ate here in Louisville that we call Grace but very vulnerable population in this setHouse. We operate it in an old residen- ting. We’re so grateful to Jewish Hospital
tial home in Old Louisville,” said Burks. for the long-term partnership that really
“We provide services to young, pregnant understands the need. These are discrewomen who are dealing with the problem tionary dollars that come to us through
of being addicted to controlled substanc- their community giving activity.”
es. Our primary goal is to deliver healthy
VOA also needs to continue to raise
babies for young women in diﬃcult cir- funds in the community as well. “I think
cumstances.”
that the dollars we’ve raised from the
Another VOA goal is to work with capital campaign, and from United Way,
these young women to address all of the have been generous – even though we
issues they need to overcome – especially need to raise a still larger portion of our
helping them to be successful when they budget to continue to subsidize our proleave our program. “A plan is provided to grams,” said Burks. “We receive ﬁnancial
help them stay healthy themselves and to support through the mail, and from volmake healthy choices for their yet unborn unteers. Our wonderful volunteers really
children. We also help them move out make a diﬀerence in helping us ﬁx up and
successfully and become self-sustaining maintain our properties, as well as workin this community,” noted Burks.
ing with our clients.”
This is a program that was funded by
The biggest challenge for VOA is
the Department of Health and Human adding enough public support to the
Services – and boasts an excellent success revenue stream to oﬀset the declining
rate. “Only healthy babies have been de- funding that they are experiencing, and
livered in the program with high Apgar anticipate continuing to experience from
scores,” Jane observed. “The issue that we governmental sources. “Make no misface in Grace House, and with so many of take, says Burke. “we are very grateful
our federally-funded programs is that we for the support our clients have received
are challenged by the federal grantor to from all of the governmental funding
convert programs to become self-sustain- programs, but in order to really be eﬀecing. We have signiﬁcant issues around tive, and to stay in this work, we’re going
keeping the doors open as we look to the to have to supplement those dollars more
future.”
and more.”
“We’re hearing from Washington
And the biggest reward? “We are
that if the grant is renewed (and it should changing lives every day, one person at a
be because of the success of the pro- time. That’s what grabs me. I’m excited
gram), that it will be renewed in a smaller to visit our programs across all the areas
amount,” said Jane. “We may be asked to that we serve. I feel it’s a wonderful gift
match the revenues at a very signiﬁcant that I have been given to work here.”
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We Are in the
Improvement Business
We talk to Alice Bridges, Vice President
of Development, Jewish Hospital
& St. Mary’s Foundation

B

y creating broad-based philan- We were able to get support for that with
thropic support, the Jewish Hospi- the assistance of Department of Defense
tal & St. Mary’s Foundation seeks -- federal grants that helped to fund
to ensure a tradition of excellence through research. So many soldiers are coming
support of innovative medical technolo- back from Iraq with loss of limbs. That
gies, research, education and patient program, if successful, gives us the ophealthcare services. We asked
portunity, to serve soldiers
Alice Bridges about her role in
when they come back.”
supporting those eﬀorts.
Bridges believes that the
“My title is vice president
Foundation is truly a catalyst for
of development, and in that role
support. She said, “Sometimes
I’m leading the eﬀort with our
the word Foundation is misleadvolunteer Board of Directors to
ing – people think of that as a
raise nonproﬁt support for the
giving organization. It’s our job
mission of JHSMH, which takes
to secure charitable gifts for our
care of about 11,070 patients per
organization. We’re the catalyst
year,” said Bridges.
for generous organizations and
Alice Bridges
Bridges continued, “Our
people to make a diﬀerence in
four main areas of focus are: improving our patients’ lives.”
patient services by capital investments;
Bridges continued, “One additional
supporting education of caregivers; sup- area I’m very proud of is in our fourth catporting leading-edge research; and sup- egory of community outreach. We were
porting community outreach to improve able to secure a grant to provide psychiataccess to quality healthcare services.”
ric and counseling services in a number of
We asked Alice to talk ﬁrst about physician oﬃces located throughout the
important capital investments. “One of south end of Louisville. This essentialthe biggest examples would be the Fra- ly broke down the barrier to behavioral
zier Rehab Institute,” noted Bridges. health services by putting them directly
“The Foundation has raised signiﬁcant in primary care physician oﬃces. There
dollars to build a new Frazier Rehab fa- was no stigma, no problem with transcility over and around the old one, dra- portation. We were able to get access
matically improving the services we pro- to social workers to provide counseling
vide to patients who have been disabled as well as psychiatrists to provide medithrough illness or injury. We’re also cal oversight. Over the past four years
proud of our smaller projects, such as the that program has taken care of more than
Health Resource Center at Sts. Mary & 1,100 children and adolescents, and more
Elizabeth Hospital. This is a brand new than 2,700 adults.”
facility located in the main hospital lob“We’re also trying to develop fundby that provides classes, workgroups and ing for two, nine-bed psychiatric residena library of resources for people in the tial treatment facilities that Our Lady of
most convenient setting we could possi- Peace (OLP) is going to build and open
bly ﬁnd. The Center fulﬁlls one role of near the campus of Sts. Mary & Elizabeth
our organization: to promote health and Hospital for adolescents who have develwellness.”
opmental disabilities, as well as a psychiWhen it comes to supporting the atric condition,” Bridges added. “There
education of caregivers, Bridges said, really is nothing else in Kentucky for these
“our primary focus is developing nurses patients now. Building these facilities will
and other allied healthcare profession- not only give them a community-based
als to help bridge the gap in terms of the level of care, it will provide more space
number of people we need to take care of for more kids. Often, we don’t have the
our patients. We have close to 40 named, beds because the programs are completely
endowed scholarships that we award an- full. We’ve worked with the Crusade For
nually to nursing and allied healthcare Children, and we continue to work with
students to assist them in achieving their additional donors to make those facilities
career dreams while developing caregivers a reality.”
to work in our facilities.”
And what are your biggest challengIn the clinical research category, es? “My biggest challenge is that there
Bridges noted, “we’ve secured funding to are so many signiﬁcant and worthwhile
support world-class research to help spi- programs and needs within our own organal cord injury patients to learn to walk nization. It’s about prioritizing those and
again. And obviously, we’re proud of the connecting the right opportunity with the
hand transplant that was just done here. right person who has an interest in it.”

What is your biggest remaining
need? “There are so many opportunities
for donors,” said Bridges. “We would
love to signiﬁcantly grow our scholarship program. We have a very signiﬁcant need for charitable investment in our
capital program. We have hospitals that
have equipment that needs to be revised,

replaced, and updated. All four of our areas oﬀer essential funding opportunities.
We’re looking to connect people with the
things that interest them. Philanthropic
gifts make an immediate impact on how
we serve our patients. We really are in
the life improvement business.
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The State of Healthcare:
The Heavy and Dangerous Toll of
Smoking in the Bluegrass State
By Kentucky Governor Ernie Fletcher, M.D.

T

he cost of smoking is far too
great in Kentucky – in terms of
both dollars spent on tobacco
products and its impact on our collective
health. Too many Kentuckians continue
to use tobacco products regularly. In fact, in this state,
27.5 percent of the population smokes, a number that
places us dead last in national rankings.
The problem is even more
severe among the Medicaid
population.
In November, the Cabinet for Health and Family
Services announced an innovative new program to oﬀer nicotine
replacement therapy to Medicaid members who take advantage of the Kentucky
Tobacco Quit Line.
The program, which began Dec.
15, represents a unique partnership
between my Get Healthy Kentucky
program, the Department for Public
Health (DPH) and the Department
for Medicaid Services’ (DMS) groundbreaking transformation, KyHealth
Choices. The focus of KyHealth Choices is on providing the right care at the
right time in the right setting. Prior
to the Medicaid modernization plan,
which provides turn-of-the-century
disease management, case management and cost containment measures,
this type of inter-agency collaboration
couldn’t have taken place.
Similarly, encouraging more people
to quit smoking is one of the core pieces
of the Get Healthy Kentucky program,
which has been newly re-energized to
educate and inspire Kentuckians to lead
more active, healthier lifestyles. Through
this program, we stress the importance
of prevention and awareness.
As you know, avoiding the use of
tobacco products is one of the most important preventive steps a person can
take to ensure a healthy lifestyle. We
are extremely pleased to oﬀer support
to Medicaid recipients, who historically
have higher smoking rates than the general population. This is a crucial step in
our ﬁght to reduce smoking rates and
improve the health status of our fellow
Kentuckians.
Through this initiative, DPH’s Tobacco Prevention and Cessation Program
will provide coverage of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) products at no cost
to Medicaid members who enroll in Quit

Line counseling in hopes of helping
the Medicaid population lead healthier
lives and ultimately reduce their medical
costs.
Products will be provided to all KyHealth Choices members,
including those younger
than 18 years old who obtain parental consent.
Medicaid
members outside the Passport region who want
to take advantage of the
program can do so by
calling
1-800-QUIT
NOW. NRT products
-- including nicotine
patches, gum and lozenges -- will be
supplied through funding from additional tobacco settlement funds
earmarked in the 2006 state budget
for smoking prevention and cessation
programs.
Once the member calls the Quit
Line, a Quit Line counselor will work
with the member to complete an individual assessment and develop a plan.
The counselor also will be responsible
for determining whether the caller is
Medicaid-eligible and assigning appropriate NRT products. After this is complete, the member should receive NRT
products within two business days.
The counselors will conduct followup calls at three months, six months and
one year to track participants’ progress
and success rates. Additionally, DMS
will compare current claims for health
problems associated with smoking, such
as respiratory illness, ear infections, heart
attacks, stroke and cancer, after the program has been in place one year.
According to a recent Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention report, Medicaid recipients have an approximately 38 percent greater smoking
prevalence than the overall U.S. adult
population and they are disproportionately aﬀected by tobacco-related disease
and disability.
For that reason, we are so pleased to
be able to oﬀer this service to the Medicaid population. Becoming a nonsmoker
is one of the single greatest steps a person
can take for their health. We encourage
people to call Kentucky’s Tobacco Quit
Line or contact their local health department about cessation resources in their
community. I hope that, as physicians
and health care providers, you will do
the same.
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Emergency in the
Emergency Department—
The Safety Net for Our Health
Care System Is Fraying

Survey of Hospital Leaders, 40 percent of
hospitals reported that workforce shortages in 2005 were a factor in ED overcrowding, and 25 percent indicated that it caused
their hospital to divert ED patients.
Hospitals are also experiencing inhen many of us think of the creasing diﬃcultly in obtaining specialty
Emergency Department (ED), physician coverage for the ED. A survey
we often conjure up images of conducted by the Kentucky Hospital Asactor George Clooney performing lifesav- sociation in 2003 indicated that among
ing feats with few barriers to success. But larger hospitals, neurosurgery, neurology,
in reality, the nation’s emercardio/thoracic, orthopedic,
gency medical system is overpediatric, plastic, and radiolburdened, under funded, and
ogy were the hardest physician
highly fragmented according
coverage slots to ﬁll. Many
to three reports released in
smaller, rural hospitals lack acJune of 2006 by the Institute
cess to surgeons. Kentucky has
of Medicine.
taken few steps to ensure that
There are many trends causits liability climate supports efing the fraying of today’s emerfective emergency care systems.
gency medical system. EDs
As a result, specialists are deacross the country are overterred by the additional liabilcrowded and ambulances are
ity risks of performing inherMichael T. Rust
often turned away or diverted to
ently risky procedures on ED
KHA President
nearby hospitals. Once admitpatients with whom physicians
ted, a patient may wait hours for an inpa- rarely have an existing relationship.
tient bed, and often the specialist the patient
Kentuckians rely heavily on the
needs to see is not available. The ED is a vis- around-the-clock access to care provided by
ible microcosm of the pressures being faced hospital emergency departments. The ED
by hospitals. Why is this occurring?
capacity crunch is caused by more than just
Emergency Departments, once the demand; it is a sign of deeper problems in
place where patients turned ﬁrst when the health care system. Kentucky’s leaders
they had a serious illness or injury, are must protect this vital resource and keep it
now being used by many, especially the functioning eﬀectively. As our
uninsured, as their primary care doctor. population ages, we are likely to
Even insured patients increasingly turn to see the ED surge exasperated.
the ED during times when their physician These problems will continue to
is unavailable. However, patients whose worsen unless a multifaceted apconditions could and should be treated in proach is taken which involves
other settings cannot be turned away from medical liability reform, more
emergency rooms. It is the mission of health care workers, adequate
health care providers to be stewards of the reimbursement for care of Medcommunity’s health, but inappropriate use icaid and uninsured patients,
of the emergency room not only increases increased EMS resources, and
costs but strains limited resources avail- public education and awareness
able to treat serious illnesses and trauma of when to go to the ED versus
in the most eﬀective manner.
a visit to a primary care physiSome will argue the ED overcrowding cian. We are a society living in
problem is largely related to supply and de- a “have to have it now” culture,
mand. The Institute of Medicine report- but the emergency medical sered that the number of ED visits nationally vices safety net is bulging, and if
has grown. This is true in Kentucky. In the pressures are not eased, our
fact, Kentucky ED visits have increased 27 “life or death” system is going to
percent over the last few years.
collapse.
There are many consequences to overcrowding. If the beds in a hospital are ﬁlled Michael T. Rust, FACHE is the president
or if there are not workers available to staﬀ of the Kentucky Hospital Association, a
vacant beds, patients cannot be transferred not-for-proﬁt organization of which all
from the ED to inpatient units. This results Kentucky Hospitals are members. The
in long ED wait times and ambulances be- Association represents and facilitates
collaborative efforts among Kentucky
ing diverted to other hospitals.
The workforce shortage is also contrib- hospitals and is the source for strateuting to ER overcrowding and diversion. gic information about the constantly
In a 2006 American Hospital Association changing health care environment.
By Michael T. Rust, FACHE
President of the Kentucky
Hospital Association

W

Troutman to Help Set Standards
for Public Health Profession
By Ellen de Graffenreid

A

dewale Troutman, a University of
Louisville faculty member who directs
the Louisville Metro Health Department, has been selected to help set national
standards for the public health profession.
As one of 20 appointees to the National Board of Public Health Examiners,
he will help create the nation’s ﬁrst public
health credentialing exam, a task expected
to be ﬁnished by 2008.
Establishing national standards for
the public health profession will put it on
a par with the ﬁelds of engineering and
law, said Troutman, associate professor of
health management and systems science in
U of L’s School of Public Health and Information Sciences.
“Today’s rapidly changing environment
makes it essential for people who work in
public health to be competent in all of the
profession’s core disciplines,” he said.
Troutman joined U of L in 2004, the

same year he became Louisville’s health director. His academic interests include community-based medicine, emergency preparedness
and disparities in health care. A member of
the American Public Health Association’s
governing board, he also co-chairs a Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention advisory
committee on health disparities.
He holds a master’s degree in public
health from Columbia University and a
doctorate in medicine from the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.
U of L’s School of Public Health and
Information Sciences focuses on bioinformatics and biostatistics, environmental
and occupational health sciences, epidemiology and population health, health
promotion and behavioral sciences, and
health management and systems sciences.
The school will seek accreditation
next year from the Council on Education
for Public Health, Troutman said.
Ellen de Graffenreid, is with UofL and may be
reached on 502-852-7504 or
ellen.degraffenreid@louisville.edu

Everyone is
talking
about it...

Access to Healthcare
Transforms Lives
We spoke with Jane B. Stephenson, Founder
and Advisor, The New Opportunity School
for Women, Inc., Berea, Kentucky.

F

ounded in 1987 by Jane B. Stephen- keep true to our mission and continue to do
son, the mission of the New Oppor- the program as we’ve always done it.”
tunity School for Women is to imHow does the program work? Twice
prove the educational, ﬁnancial and personal each year, fourteen women are chosen,
circumstances of low-income, middle-aged through an application process, to come to
women in Kentucky and the south central the Berea College Campus and spend three
Appalachian region. We asked Mrs. Ste- weeks in extensive career exploration and
phenson how it all began.
leadership development, includ“I was born in the small
ing internships, career counseling,
town of Banner Elks in the
practicing job interview skills and
mountains of North Carolina,”
exploring new technologies.
said Stephenson. “I went to a
Jane noted, “One of the things
small college for two years, and
we learned early on is that many
then to the University of North
of these women have never had
Carolina at Greensboro. I moved
health care – preventive health
to Lexington in 1966 with my
care – in the way that most people
husband. I stayed home with
with jobs would be able to have.
my children for 14 years. Then I
They’re not very healthy. I learned
Jane B.
went back to get another masters
in the very ﬁrst year that most of
Stephenson
degree, changing my focus to
them had never had a baseline
higher education administration.”
mammogram. So, from the very beginning
“I worked at the University of Ken- we have provided mammograms for the
tucky from 1976 to 1984,” continued Ste- women at no charge. Then we added pap
phenson. “We started a program for the smears. Then we added dental exams.”
Were the medical services donated?
adult students who were coming back to
universities in such large numbers. We “It’s free for the women – it’s part of what
moved in 1984 to Berea when my husband we provide,” said Stephenson. “We built
became president of Berea College. It was the services into our operating costs. We
then I realized that the women of Berea and were fortunate to ﬁnd Foundations who
surrounding areas really had no resources have agreed to give money to the dental
for making educational decisions. Without fund. But generally we just take it out of
the resources, she doesn’t have the oppor- our operating costs or donations.”
If you could ask for one thing, what
tunity to change and improve her life.”
She became increasingly aware of would be of most help to you and the prothis resource gap for Appalachian women. gram? “I wish there was some way that
Stephenson said, “I talked to my husband everyone in Kentucky could have access to
about it. He agreed that these were ex- good medical and dental care all their lives,”
actly the kind of educational and career said Stephenson. “What happens now is
resources needed by Appalachian wom- that they’ll take their children to doctors,
en.” She laughed and added, “I call this but they ignore themselves. I think maybe
my miracle program because the very next 20 women who have been through our proday he got a call from a foundation who gram have died - and many of those died
had given Berea money previously. My of cancer. And it’s because they waited too
husband proposed a program to help low- long. They didn’t go, even though they had
income, undereducated women.”
the symptoms, because they didn’t have
The only problem? The foundation money or didn’t know how to access care.”
needed a written proposal for the following
“Better access to health care is my
Monday! “We gathered people from cam- greatest wish. If they are healthy physipus and some community people and we cally, they are going to be healthy mentalstarted brainstorming,” said Jane. “What ly. They will be alert, and they will want
would we do if we did have a program for and feel like coming into a program and
women? How would we design it? What making changes in their lives.”
would we oﬀer to them? How much would
What is your biggest challenge in
it cost? That was a guess. We didn’t know continuing and growing this program?
how much it would cost. We knew we “There’s always ﬁnding the money year
needed to provide child care, transportation, after year. Donors can oﬀer internships,
follow-up services -- all those things.”
cultural experiences, cash donations.
The rest is history as they say. “Our People in Louisville have given us free
ﬁrst session was the summer of 1987. We’ve passes to the Speed Museum and for a
enjoyed 20 years of existence,” noted Ste- meal afterward – we’re always willing to
phenson. We have never taken any state or enjoy the gifts that help us in help these
federal funding – because we’ve found that women in diﬀerent ways. There are many
our program really works, and we want to ways to help.”
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e-Health: In Search of an
“ATM” Storyline for the
Healthcare Industry
By Jeff Bringardner
President, Humana-Kentucky

R

the ﬂow of information between health
care professionals, health plans and other
health care stakeholders – through a secure internet-based exchange. And we’re
in the process of expanding this collaborative eﬀort to additional states.

emember life before ATMs?
When you needed cash, you would
either stop by the bank to make a The latest Kentucky example
Here in Louisville in 2006, we witwithdrawal (when going to the bank to
deposit your payroll check, in person), or nessed the beginnings of the Louisville
maybe your grocery store would
Health Information Exchange
cash a check for you. If it was
(LouHIE), a not-for-proﬁt orgaafter business hours or you were
nization with a vision to “contain
out of town and needed cash,
rising costs and improve quality
what did you do? Often, you
of health care in the Louisville
did without. Until the next day,
area … by providing consumanyway.
ers and their providers anytime,
Our industry – the health
anywhere access to complete
care industry – would do well to
health care information and defollow the example of the bankcision support.”
Jeff Bringardner
ing industry in embracing techExamples such as Availity
nology, to the extent that bank
and LouHIE are evidence that
customers can’t bear
those of us in the health
to think back to what
care industry have at
life was like before the
least begun investing in
modern conveniences
technology – in an efwe enjoy today.
fort to lower the cost and
Although
the
improve the delivery of
health care industry has
health care in this part of
been slow, on several
the world.
fronts, to exploit techCollaboration a key
nology as eﬀectively as
As both of the examwe could and should,
we’re starting to see new
ples above demonstrate,
evidence that someday,
the more we can work
in the not-so-distant
together
throughout
future, the business of
our industry, and share
health care will become
our data, the better our
just as technologically
chances to become more
advanced and as userresponsive to the people
friendly as a trip to the
we serve.
automated teller.
Just last month, America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), which represents
Ever heard of “Availity”?
most of the nation’s health insurers, anMy employer, Humana, began truly nounced that consumers will soon have
embracing technology back at the turn of greater access to the information they
the century – around 1999-2000. I could need to optimize their health and health
cite several examples; one of the best is care thanks to a new personal health reAvaility.
cord model being developed by health inWhat is Availity? Well, its tagline surance plans.
tells you a lot:
Once again, this is a collaborative
Availity – Patients. Not paperwork.
eﬀort, ﬁnanced by companies competing
In 2001, Humana teamed up with with each other in the health insurance
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida to create industry.
Availity, in an eﬀort to “empower physiDoes health care have our own
cians and other health care professionals “ATM” story to tell at this time? No, not
in Florida with a smarter business solution yet. But the future is beginning to take
to conduct their daily health plan transac- shape … and we need as much collaborations.”
tion and participation from everyone inAvaility “connects professionals with volved as possible to get to the point where
multiple health plans through an online our customers – the patients many of you
forum that transmits the information and treat – don’t want to think back to the days
documentation associated with health when our industry wasn’t making it easy
care transactions,” according to Availity’s for them to do business with us, to keep
website, www.availity.com.
their costs as low as possible, and to easily
In other words, Availity is optimizing access the best care available.

Availity is optimizing
the flow of information
between health care
professionals, health plans
and other health care
stakeholders –
through a secure
internet-based
exchange.
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Grassroots Efforts
Stop the Cuts
Provided by the Kentucky Medical Association

T

he American and Kentucky Medical Associations’ grassroots machines did their job. Thousands
of communications from doctors and their
patients convinced lawmakers in Washington to stop the projected 5% reductions
in physician reimbursement slated for January 1, 2007.
In 2006, the AMA and KMA’s top
federal legislative priority was to stop the
cuts. They used every means possible to
involve physicians, patients, and engage
the media in the debate.
Advocacy
The minute Congress convened in
January of 2006, AMA representatives began calling on Congressmen from across
the nation. Their message was clear – the
Sustainable Growth Rate formula that determines Medicare physician reimbursement is ﬂawed and decreases physician
reimbursement, which threatens seniors’
access to care.
The message remained consistent
throughout the campaign and was beneﬁcial when state representatives, including KMA leaders visited Washington
throughout the year. With each visit,
more members of the Kentucky Congressional delegation would conﬁrm their desire to take action.
Late in the summer, several Kentucky
Congressmen signed a letter authored by
legislative champions on the issue that
called on House and Senate leadership to
resolve the problem. The letter was the
brainchild of AMA’s advocacy department
and resulted in more than 265 Representatives and 80 Senators signing it. With
that many members of Congress signing
the letter, its impact on leadership was immeasurable.
Finally, AMA and KMA’s Legislative
Grassroots Online Action Centers make
physician communication with Congress
a snap. The action centers provide talking points and the latest updates about the
issues, which provide physicians with the
information they need to eﬀectively discuss the issue with their Congressmen.
The action center also allow for easy identiﬁcation of members’ Congressman and
communication with them.
Public Relations
The AMA and KMA knew that for
this issue to become a priority for Congress
it would have to receive media attention.
Throughout the year, AMA oﬃcials visited key states, including Kentucky, seeking
interviews and other media opportunities
that would inform citizens, especially se-

niors, about the impending cuts.
In July of 2006, AMA President William G. Plested, MD, came to Kentucky
and went on a three-day tour of media
outlets in the state. His visit generated
television appearances, newspaper stories
(an article appeared
in Kentucky Medical
News), and opportunities to be a guest a
talk radio programs.
In addition to
earned media opportunities, the AMA
placed radio, television, and newspaper
in
Preston P. Nunnelly, advertisements
M.D., KMA Legislative Washington DC and
across the nation.
Chairman
Radio ads played on
Kentucky
stations
this fall. These ads along with the stories
generated by AMA and KMA public relations eﬀorts provided needed media attention, which was partly responsible for
the issue being a priority before Congress
adjourned in early December.
Patient Involvement
When an AMA physician survey revealed that nearly half would stop accepting new Medicare patients, it was clear
that the ﬂawed SGR formula was aﬀecting
more than doctors. With that in mind,
the AMA developed a Medicare Physician Payment Kit that physicians could
use in their oﬃces to warn patients about
the impending threat. The kits contained
posters and background information for
patients and demonstrated the need for
their involvement.
Near the end of the year, the KMA
developed a Patient Action Sheet, which
appeared as a letter from their physicians
to their patients. The action sheets were
designed to be duplicated and distributed
to patients visiting the doctors’ oﬃce. The
sheets included background information,
contact numbers for Kentucky Congressmen, and toll free number patients could
use to contact Congress.
The toll free number was also used by
members of AMA’s Patient Action Network. The nationwide network of patients
was developed by AMA and included
more than a million citizens from coast to
coast. Its participants were instrumental
in succeeding on this issue.
110th Congress
When Congress returns in January of
2007, Medicare Physician Payment will
continue to be an issue. However, control

The buzz is
all over town...

Odds are we can make managing
a hospital more rewarding.
Dean, Dorton & Ford has provided consulting services,
accounting and tax support to the healthcare industry
for over 25 years. DDF Healthcare has extensive
knowledge and experience speciﬁcally geared to the
complex business climate in which you operate.
Our Services Include:
• Revenue and Operations Enhancement
• Strategic Planning
• Hospital-Physician Relationship
Development
• Joint Venture Planning and
Implementation
• Physician Practice Assessment
• Physician Compensation Planning
• Business Ofﬁce Assessments
• Coding Compliance
• Financial statement audits
• Tax compliance

For more information, contact:

David C. Bundy

Director of Healthcare Services
dbundy@ddfky.com
859.255.2341

Service • Commitment • Results
106 W. Vine St., Ste. 600 • Lexington, KY 40507 • www.ddfky.com
of Congress will have changed.
It’s unclear what priority the newly
Democratic-controlled Congress will
place on this issue. Undoubtedly, like
all lawmakers, they will want to ensure
seniors’ access to necessary healthcare.
Don’t forget, the 265 Representatives and
80 Senators were from both parties.
Regardless, AMA and KMA grassroots eﬀorts demonstrated how eﬀective

they can be on this and other issues. The
Sustainable Growth Rate Formula must
be changed and its up to physicians to ensure Congress continues to understand the
importance of taking action.
As the AMA motto states, “Together,
we are stronger.” As we enter a new era
of lawmaking in America, we must unite
and speak with one voice to protect our patients and the practice of medicine.
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Design & Construction
Focus for Facility Managers
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Nine points for healthcare facility success
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By Ross Church, P.E., LEED AP, Parsons, Inc.

H

ealthcare facility managers focus
on planning and directing comprehensive programs for the operation, maintenance, repair, and improvement of their facilities. To be successful,
they must have strong administrative and
managerial skills, and knowledge of the
technical aspects of a building dedicated
to the delivery of healthcare services. Facility managers must have the ability and
resources to gather and organize varied
data, distinguish priorities, and plan for
future contingencies. The following nine
points will assist healthcare facility managers better perform their tasks.
1.Up-to-date Building Drawings: A
hospital’s building drawings are an important information asset. They graphically
represent the facility in terms of construction, equipment, and functionality. There
is signiﬁcant organizational risk when
drawings are not maintained. Facility
managers should make sure the building
drawings are current and accurate.
2.Electronic Healthcare Facility
Codes and Guidelines: Codes and regulations are a part of the everyday life of a
hospital facility manager. Facility managers should have NFPA, AIA, JCAHO,
OSHA, local/state regulations, and MSDS
publications available electronically. Having the standards a “click away” saves time
and provides the ability to search for speciﬁc regulations.
3.Facility Condition Assessment: A
Facility Condition Assessment (FCA)
determines the immediate and long-term
needs for major hospital infrastructure systems. Facility managers should maintain a
current FCA for annual capital planning
and project prioritization. The FCA data
allows facility managers to communicate
the facility’s needs “from the boardroom
to the boiler room.”
4.HVAC Retro-Commissioning Program: Typical hospital HVAC systems
can consume up to 50% of the total energy load of a building. Regardless of design and installation, the performance of
HVAC equipment and controls degrade
over time. The decline is hastened as areas
within the hospital are renovated. Implementing a HVAC retro-commissioning
program will reverse the degradation of
equipment and optimize equipment operation to peak performance. The end result will be better comfort and increased
energy savings.
5.Integrated Security System: While

��������������������������
��������������������������

most hospitals have stayed at the forefront of medical technology with equipment replacement, their security systems
are often not replaced and are outdated.
Properly integrated security systems that
include electronic access control systems
and digital CCTV equipment will provide
a safer environment for hospital patients,
visitors, and staﬀ. These systems can also
save hospital time and money on litigation
and claims as digital security systems can
fully document events.
6.Emergency Connections for Central Plant Systems: Typically, not all central plant systems serving a healthcare facility have 100% redundancy. In the event
of catastrophic equipment failure it may be
necessary to install a temporary generator,
boiler, or chiller. Having tie-in connections ready for use prior to the emergency
outage is critical to getting a hospital back
on-line as quickly and inexpensively as
possible.
7.Capital Asset Tracking: Facility
managers are responsible for managing
thousands of capital assets. Most managers do not know where the equipment is,
how often it is used, or even how much the
hospital owns. Hospitals can have equipment with average usage rates of 30-50%.
Owning, maintaining, and storing excessive equipment is expensive. One solution
to this problem is to implement a radio frequency identiﬁcation (RFID) asset management program. RFID tags are placed
on all equipment and a network of readers
in the facility scan the tags as they pass
nearby. A central database keeps track of
the assets’ location and allows the staﬀ to
properly control and maintain the necessary equipment.
8.Interior Design Standards Program:
Facility managers are typically responsible
for maintaining the image of the hospital.
Having a well-thought out Interior Design Standards Program can help facility
directors minimize costs for aesthetic upgrades while not compromising the image
of the hospital. Successful Interior Design
Standards Programs should have two major components: an Interior Finish Standards Program that address the architectural ﬁnishes in a facility and a Furnishing
Standards Program that addresses speciﬁc
furniture and artwork requirements for
the hospital.
9.State Healthcare Engineers Society
Membership. Healthcare facility managers should belong and actively participate
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in their local healthcare engineers’ organization. These societies are an excellent
source for facility directors to develop solutions to local, regional, and national advocacy issues. They also provide invaluable
professional development, mentoring, and
networking opportunities.

Ross Church, P.E., LEED AP, is the director of
healthcare engineering services at Parsons a program and construction management ﬁrm. He is
actively involved with hospital facility master plans,
facility condition assessments, and other projects
at various medical facilities. He can be reached
via e-mail at ross.church@parsons.com.
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Hospital Care to Indigent
Up Over 20%, Study Shows
By Nancy Strassel

T

he cost of the care Greater Cincinnati hospitals
provided to those unable to pay rose nearly 21%
in 2005 to more than $169 million, according to
the latest Uncompensated Care Report compiled by the
Greater Cincinnati Health Council.
More than ten cents of every dollar in hospital revenue goes to providing care to those unable to pay, the
study found. The $169,305,973 in uncompensated care
covered a wide variety of hospital services for indigent
patients in 2005, including emergency department care.
“Our area hospitals continue their long-standing commitment to provide care to all regardless of ability to pay,” said
Colleen O’Toole, PhD, Health Council president. “This commitment is signiﬁcant,” O’Toole said, noting that $169 million
is equal in scope to three or four major hospital expansions or
substantial investments in new medical technology.
The survey includes data from 25 area hospitals and
reports uncompensated care at cost. The totals are above
and beyond Hamilton County tax levy funds, contractual adjustments, and other public assistance funds.
“Many hospital patients locally and nationally lack
health insurance or other means to pay for needed care,
and these numbers are growing,” O’Toole said. “Hospitals do have a commitment to care for all members of
the community regardless of ability to pay,” she added.
“However, the growing number of people who are unable
to pay for care makes it diﬃcult for hospitals to continue
absorbing these costs and still be able to provide eﬀective, aﬀordable health care to all.”

HOSPITAL UNCOMPENSATED CARE
Q and A
What is meant by uncompensated care?
Care provided to patients who are unable to pay for
all or part of their hospital bill is known as uncompensated
care. Uncompensated care costs are not covered by the
patient, by private health insurance, or by government assistance programs, such as Medicare and Medicaid. The
amount of uncompensated care area hospitals provided in
2005 -- $169,305,973 -- is also above and beyond the care
covered by the Hamilton County tax levy.
Do uncompensated care ﬁgures include
“bad debt” as well as “charity care?”
Yes. For hospitals, “charity care” and “bad debt”
amount to the same thing: unpaid care. Whether a patient makes an agreement to pay for hospital services and

then cannot (“bad debt”) or whether he is simply unable to
pay (“charity care”), the eﬀect on hospitals is the same.
Who are the recipients of uncompensated care?
The medically indigent are people who cannot pay
their hospital bills, who lack health insurance to cover
their bills, and who do not qualify for government assistance programs.
According to government estimates, many of these
people are “working poor.” Some are uninsurable due
to “high risk” medical histories; others may not receive
health insurance due to part-time employment or because
their employers do not oﬀer health insurance. Some cannot aﬀord the shared premiums or co-pays that may be
required to participate in an employer-based plan. Others are “underinsured.” According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, 45 million Americans or 15.6% of the population is uninsured. Local estimates put the number of
uninsured in the Tristate between 200,000 to 300,000
people. Uninsured individuals may wait until medical
problems become more serious before seeking treatment,
or use the emergency room for basic health services because they lack access to a primary care physician. This
can make care more expensive in the long run.
How do hospitals determine who is
eligible to receive charity care?
If a patient meets Federal Poverty Guidelines, he or
she will receive charity care (free care). However, many
area hospitals oﬀer free or discounted care for patients
with incomes that exceed Federal Poverty Guidelines.
How do hospitals work with low-income individuals
who incur hospital charges or may have an outstanding
hospital bill but are not eligible to receive
uncompensated care?
Area hospitals oﬀer several options to assist lowincome patients in paying for care, including low-interest or zero-interest loans, prompt pay discounts and
extended payment plans. Hospitals also work with
patients to enroll them in Medicaid or similar government-sponsored programs. As mentioned above, some
hospitals are able to oﬀer free care for patients with incomes above federal poverty guidelines, and discounted
care or others. In addition, hospitals have in recent years
implemented new ﬁnancial aid forms and new billing
and collections policies to make it easier for patients to
gain assistance with high medical costs or to develop
aﬀordable payment plans.

The future of stroke rehab is here today.

Because your stroke
patients deserve rehab
from a team dedicated
to stroke care
Gateway is committed to elevating the standard of
stroke rehab for patients in Louisville and throughout Kentucky.
Kerri Remmel, MD, PhD, Chair of the Neurology
Department at the University of Louisville, is the
Director of our specialized stroke program.
We are a progressive, acute rehab hospital with
the ability to deliver early and intense therapy for
optimal outcomes.
Continuity of care is enhanced by our staffto-patient ratio. Our size, as a 40-bed hospital,
helps ensure that your patients will receive
personal, attentive care.
Data collected by an independent
agency shows that we consistently rank higher
than
similar
facilities,
regionally
and
nationally,
in our
Discharge to
Community
rate.
Gateway is
a source of
progressive
rehab for stroke
patients as well
as those recovering from other
neurological
problems, trauma,
complex orthopedic
conditions, joint
replacements and
more. For additional
information, please
call Gateway today.

Nancy Strassel is with the Greater Cincinnati Health Council and
may be reached on (513) 531-0200

At the corner of Preston and Broadway
502.315.8300 · www.gatewaylouisville.com
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As Our Guest
you will share hospitality with other families

in similar circumstances — people who can relate to you

University Hospital
Helps Families
‘Give the Gift of Life’

and your present needs and experiences.

Hospital Hospitality House of Louisville
offers lodging and comfort for families (and outpatients) who
must travel from outside the Louisville area to accompany
loved ones undergoing treatment in the Louisville medical
community. We’re a place where guests receive emotional
and spiritual support and offer each other care and
compassion to help endure a difficult time in their lives.
• Rooms have one, two or three twin beds, microwave,
fridge, dishes and flatware, TV, phone and private bath.
• Rooms are clean when guests arrive. Guests are asked to
clean rooms when they check out. Linens are provided.
• No smoking is allowed in the rooms.
• Cost is $25/night. We accept cash or checks.
No credit cards. Check out is 3 p.m.
• HHH is an adult facility. No children under 12.
• Guests must live outside Jefferson County in order to stay
at HHH.
• Parking is available for all guests at no charge.
• There is a laundry on site, for personal items.
• No pets allowed.

AT THE

201 E A S T M A I N S T R E E T
CORNER OF BROOK & MAIN STREETS

ENTRANCE AT BACK OF BUILDING
OFF WASHINGTON STREET
L O U I S V I L L E , KY 40202-1207

502.625.1360

By Lucha Ramey

T

he doctors, nurses, staﬀ and the
administration of University of
Louisville’s Hospital and Health
Sciences Center were recognized recently
among the nation’s top hospitals by winning the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services’ (HHS) “Medal of
Honor” award for substantially increasing organ donation rates.
University Hospital was one of 187
hospitals, out of 787 nationwide, to receive this distinguished award. By partnering with the Kentucky Organ Donor
Aﬃliates (KODA) in the ongoing “Donate Life” campaign, University Hospital
was able to achieve, and sustain, a donation rate of at least 75 percent of eligible
donors for 2005. By contrast, the national
average donation rate in all hospitals was
59 percent in 2005. In 2004, it was 55
percent.
These record gains followed HHS’
Health Resources Services administration’s
(HRSA) launch in 2003 of the Organ Donation Breakthrough Collaborative. That
initiative brought together donation professionals and hospital leaders to identify and
share best practices to maximize organ donation rates. The goal was to achieve organ
donation rates of 75 percent, or more, for
at least a year. Staﬀ from HRSA and the
organ procurement organizations helped
participating hospitals identify, adapt, test
and implement practices known to produce
high donation rates.

“As we celebrate University Hospital’s outstanding accomplishments, let us
remember that behind each number is a
human face: an individual who has made
a gift of life by becoming an organ donor,
and the people who have beneﬁted from
the live-saving, life-enhancing transplant,” relates Acting U.S. Surgeon General, donor husband and father, Kenneth
Moritsugu.
“University Hospital doctors, nurses
and support staﬀ never stop ﬁghting for
our patients,” said Taylor. “The exemplary dedication and teamwork that they
display every day to save lives, is also used
to increase the quality and length of life
for so many more.”
Heather Huddleston, ﬁeld representative from U.S. Congresswoman Anne
Northup’s (R-3rd District) oﬃce, presented the award on behalf of Congresswoman Northup and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to
University Hospital President and CEO
James Taylor and UofL Executive Vice
President of Health Aﬀairs Dr. Larry
Cook. Dr. Kelly M. McMasters, Chair
of Department of Surgery; Dr. Chris B.
Shields, Chair of Department of Neurosurgery; Dr. Glen Franklin, Trauma
Surgery & Chair of Donation Strategy
Committee; and KODA Executive Director Paul O’Flynn were also on hand
for the award ceremony.
Lucha Ramey is with the University of Louisville’s Hospital and Health Sciences Center
and may be reached on (502) 562-8022, or
luchara@ulh.org

It’s going to be
an affair to
remember.
Please turn
to page 13.
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View from Capitol Hill:

Are the States
Prepared to Lead
the Healthcare
Revolution?

T

he American electorthe 109th Congress, only
ate has spoken and the
2 (Departments of Denew 110th Congress
fense and Homeland Secuhas taken oﬃce with Demority) out of 11 appropriation
crats now in charge of both the
bills had been signed into
United States House of Reprelaw. The Congress passed
sentatives and the Senate.
a continuing resolution to
U.S. Senator Ron Wyden
fund the government un(D-OR) announced his intil February 15th and the
tent to introduce the Health
start of the 110th ConDavid W. Roberts,
Americans Act, which regress. House and Senate
Vice President,
quires states to create a private
Appropriations Committee
health insurance plan for its Government Relations, Chairmen David Obey (DHIMSS
residents. A few of the legislaWI) and Robert Byrd (Dtive provisions include:
WV) announced that in the
•Authority to adjust the amount of early days of the new Congress, they will
Medicare Part B premium to reward pass a year-long joint resolution to fund
positive health behavior;
the government through the end of ﬁscal
•Creation of a primary care man- year (FY) 2007.
agement fee for providers who are desThis will allow Congress to be onignated the health home of a Medicare track for the President's Budget Request
beneﬁciary and who provide continuous and FY 2008 appropriations cycle. The
medical care, including prevention and year long resolution will be earmark free
treatment, and referrals to specialists;
and a moratorium on special projects will
•Chronic disease management pro- be put into place until a change has been
gram for the ﬁve most prevalent diseases made to the process.
available to all Medicare beneﬁciaries no
A lame duck session was held after
later than January 1, 2008;
the November elections to try to com•Authority for the Secretary to ne- plete the business of the 109th Congress.
gotiate prices with manufacturers of pre- Unfortunately, the only action completed
scription drugs; and
was to extend the Continuing Resolution
•Individuals will own their medical Authority keeping over 50% of the federal
records.
government operating through February
Sen. Wyden made the announce- 15, 2007. Of the remaining 50 plus healthment during a December 13th press con- care or HIT pieces of legislation, no action
ference and was joined by a diverse group was seen. This was a great disappointment
of individuals including the Service Em- to many advocates in the industry.
ployees International Union, Safeway,
However, we will also continue to
Families USA, the National Federation pay close attention to state legislatures.
of Independent Businesses, Capital Hos- A recent survey by the National Conferpice, National Hospice and Palliative ence of State Legislators asked state budCare Organization, and Citizens’ Health get oﬃcers to name the top 3 ﬁscal isCare Working Group.
sues they expect their state legislatures to
Under this legislation, all employers grapple with as they craft their FY 2008
will share the responsibility of ﬁnanc- budgets. In at least 29 states, education
ing healthcare with individuals and the issues will dominate legislative discusgovernment. In 2006, approximately 61 sions with talk about funding, equity
percent of employers provide coverage, and adequacy, teacher salary increases
down eight percent from 2000. Over and school facilities. In at least 23 states,
that same time period, premiums have healthcare and Medicaid are at or near
increased 87 percent, according to the the top of the list. At least 16 states will
Kaiser Family Foundation.
focus speciﬁcally on Medicaid, while
States are already perplexed about other states will look at the uninsured,
current federal funding for state run expanded coverage for all citizens and
healthcare programs. At the end of other issues.

Nation’s Third Hand Transplant
Recipient ‘Amazed by How
Well the Hand Is Working’
By Barbara Mackovic

A

a brace on Dec. 5 and began hand therapy
to gain function in the new hand. The
bracing is used to support healing structures and to allow him to begin motion of
his ﬁngers and thumb. He is also exercising his shoulder, elbow, forearm wrist and
digits outside of the brace.
“He has full movement of his shoulder and almost full range of motion in his
elbow, says Dr. Breidenbach. “He can rotate his forearm in the palm up and down
with 50% range of full motion and can
move his wrist in all directions. David is
bending and straightening his ﬁngers and
thumb with partial range of motion.”
Dr. Ravindra stated, “David is a great
patient. Hand transplant patients are
easier to manage than other organ transplant patients because they are in such
good health.” Transplant patients are
given a regimen of anti-rejection medications to prevent rejection of the organ or
hand. “We have not seen any rejection,”
said Ravindra. David is the ﬁrst of the
three U.S. hand patients to be placed on
Campath to reduce or eliminate the use of
steroids.
The two biopsies, smaller than a pea,
taken from the hand and forearm, show no

t a recent press brieﬁng at the Jewish Hospital Hand Care Center,
David Savage, the nation’s third
successful hand transplant recipient said,
“I am amazed at how well it is working
and how I feel.” He then thanked the
donor family for having the “courage to
allow this to happen” and added “I will
put it to good use.” David was accompanied by Dr. Warren Breidenbach, the lead
hand transplant surgeon; Dr. Kadiyala
Ravindra, lead transplant surgeon, with
responsibility for the patient’s immunosuppressant drug regimen; and Dr. Carolyn Burns, Jewish Hospital & St. Mary’s
HealthCare pathologist.
The 54-year-old Bay City, Michigan resident, injured his dominant right hand more
than 30 years ago in a work-related machine
press accident. David’s amputated hand was
replaced with a cable hook prosthesis.
After walking up from the 15-hour
surgical procedure, on Nov. 30, David described how he felt about having a
new hand. “It was like waking up from
News 2.375by6.qxp 3/1/2006 9:57 AM Page
a 32 year sleep. It was likeMedical
it was never
Continued on page 17.
gone. We have waited
a long time for this.”
His wife Karen
EXCELLENCE
added, “He told me the
in
Nursing Education
day I met him that he
would have two hands
someday.”
There have been a
total of 35 hands transplanted on 29 patients
around the world. The
Louisville team has performed the only three in
the U.S. The ﬁrst was
in 1999 on Matt Scott
and the second, Jerry
Fisher, in 2001. Both
lost their hands in ﬁreworks accidents.
“Everything is on
course and going exactly
as expected with minimal problems,” said Dr.
Breidenbach. “He is doing better than the ﬁrst
Associate RN Degree
two cases because of his
type of injury. EveryLPN to RN Program
thing is happening beLPN Programs - Day & Evening
cause of the hard work
Part-time & Full-time
of David and his physiAll Courses Included
cal therapist. Therapy
takes place two-three
Call toll-free, 1.866.307.0198
hours a day, six days a
Visit us online, www.galencollege.edu
week with a therapist
The Galen Center 1031 Zorn Avenue, Suite 400
and then he does therLouisville, Kentucky 40207
apy on his own.
502.582.2305
He was ﬁtted with

1
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Facility Design Award

Leadership in Healthcare Award

Supernova Sponsor

Physician of the Year Award

Cocktail Party Sponsor

Star Sponsors

Health Educator Award

Constellation Sponsor
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Medical News’ 2007 MediStar Awards
March, 23, 2007

And the Nominees Are...
3DR, Inc.

Health Alliance

Passport Health Plan

Ackerson (Beth), Director PeriOperative Services , St. Luke Hospital

Innovative Productivity, Inc.

Pikeville Medical Center

Jewish Hospital Medical Center South

Quillman (Jerri), Executive VP, Floyd
Memorial Hospital & Health Services

Ad-Success
Baptist Hospital East
Baptist Hospital East Education
and Development Team
Broadstone (Vasti L.), M.D.,
Medical Director, Floyd Memorial
Joslin Diabetes Aﬃliate
Buﬀord (Randall), President &
CEO, Trilogy Health Services
Cardinal Hill Rehabilitation Hospital
Central Baptist Hospital

Jewish Hospital Medical Center,
Outpatient Care Center/E.D.
Karpf (Michael), M.D., Executive
Vice President for Health Aﬀairs,
University of Kentucky
Kentucky Orthopedic Rehab Team
Kentucky Psychological
Association Foundation
Kremer, (Nancy) Senior Vice
President, St. Luke Hospital
LeBar, (Loretta) Of Counsel, Stoll,
Keenon Ogden, PLLC

Children’s Hospital Foundation Oﬃce Of
Child Advocacy of Kosair Children’s Hospital

Luckett & Farley Architects & Engineers

Commonwealth Health Free Clinic

Maamry, (JoAnne D.), CEO,
Our Lady of Peace

Cook (Larry), M.D., Chairman of
the Board of University Healthcare,
Inc d.b.a. Passport Health Plan
Crase (John D.) M.D., Partner, Family
Physicians of Southern Indiana
El-Mallakh (Rifaat), M.D., Director
Mood Disorders Research Program,
University of Louisville, Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences Department
Frazier Rehab Neuroscience Center
Gray Jr. (Laman A.), M.D.,Professor
of Surgery, Uof L/Jewish Hospital
Greater Louisville Medical Society
Haas (Joseph F.),M.D., Head &
Neck Surgery Associates
Hahn (Ellen)D.N.S., RN, Professor
University of Kentucky College of Nursing
Halo Staﬃng Solutions
Hanson (Bryant R.), President & CEO,
Floyd Memorial Hospital and Health Services
Hargett (Lewis), M.D., Medical Director,
Pathways Brain Injury Program

Mayor’s Healthy Hometown Movement
McKendree College
Miller (Cristine) Owner, JNM
Healthcare Solutions
Nale (Steve), M.D., Partner, Family
Physicians of Southern Indiana
Norton Healthcare
Norton Healthcare, Focus on
the Patient Initiative
Norton Healthcare eBusiness Team
Norton Healthcare Physician Services
Norton Healthcare Scholars Program
Norton Healthcare Service Excellence Dept.
Norton Quality Report
Nunnelley, (Preston), M.D., VP of Medical
Aﬀairs, Central Baptist Hospital
Oliver (Rev. Ronald), Division Director
of Pastoral Care , Norton Healthcare

Schluter Strickland,(Laura),
Associate Professor and Chair Spalding University, ASOT
Schuster, (Sheila) ,PhD., Executive Director,
Kentucky Mental Health Coalition
Scott (Elizabeth), Director of
eBusiness, Norton Healthcare
Shannon, (Michael), CEO,
Metropolitan Urology,
The Health Enterprises Network
The Kentucky Spinal Cord Injury
Research Center at UofL
The University of Louisville Medical School
Trilogy Health Services
Troutman (Adewale) , M.D., MPH,
MA, Health Director, Louisville
Metro Health Department, Associate
Professor at the U of L School of Public
Health and Information Sciences
University of Louisville
Varga, (Daniel W.)M.D., President,
Community Medical Associates
Veith. (Karen S), Vice President,
Commercial Division, Bittners LLC
Watkins, (David R.), M.D., President
Greater Louisville Medical Society
Whitlatch (Kristie), R.N, BSN, MSN,
MBA, VP of the Heart & Vascular Center,
King’s Daughters Medical Center
Williams (Stephen A.), President
and CEO, Norton Healthcare
Woods, (Gene) President and Chief
Executive Oﬃcer , St. Josephs Hospital
Yates Brown (Vickie), Chair, Health,
Health Insurance & Life Sciences
Team & Co-Chair of its Privacy Team,
Greenebaum Doll & McDonald, PLLC.
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The stories of abuse she hears on
a daily basis never overwhelm
her sensitivity to even the smallest
success, small steps worthy
of celebration

Norton Healthcare Nurse
Establishes Boys’ Haven
Medical Program
No one at Boys’ Haven has a clearer perspective on
how Boys’ Haven helps our community than Bev
Schaefer, R.N. Ever since she stepped foot onto the
Boys’ Haven campus three years ago, her well-earned
honorific follows her wherever she goes. Staff and kids
alike refer to her affectionately as Nurse Bev.
It’s probably her empathy for our kids that earns her
such affection. As Nurse Bev says, “A lot of kids cry
when they talk to me and I have to confess they often
make me cry.” But the stories of abuse she hears on a
daily basis never overwhelm her sensitivity to even the
smallest success, small steps worthy of celebration.
She continues, “We have incredible success stories at
Boys’ Haven but most people never see them because
they involve such simple things like our kids learning
how to cook a meal, or waking up for school everyday
on time, or going to a job interview with knees knocking, or learning the rudiments of basic hygiene. For
kids who have grown up with nothing but abuse and
neglect, these aren’t even successes, they’re miracles.”
The small miracles become clear to Bev and her fellow
staff as they complete medical and psychological
assessments on each and every young person entering
Boys’ Haven’s Residential and Independent Living programs. “A history of physical, sexual, and emotional
abuse is the biggest issue I encounter here at Boys’
Haven. Just about everyone admitted here has this
history. I’ve seen kids who’ve been beaten with belts,
lead pipes, baseball bats, you name it.”

Bev Schaefer, R.N.

With Bev’s recent promotion to part-time Director of
“It’s hard to imagine, even for me at times, but I’ve
Nursing at Boys’ Haven
worked with kids
she has the chance to
who have been
“We now have a fully collaborative
bring in her colleagues
locked in closets for
relationship between Norton
from Norton Healthcare.
weeks, even months
Healthcare and Boys’ Haven.
Nurse Bev is a full-time
at a time. I rememR.N. for the Ackerly Child
ber one young teen
The Kosair Children’s Hospital
Psychiatric Service of
whose parents
provides
Boys’
Haven
clients
with
Kosair Children’s Hospital.
locked him in a closmedical care when needed and Boys’
Other colleagues from
et for several months
Haven provides Kosair Children’s
Norton who have joined
with no lights on and
her on a part-time basis
no access to a bathHospital clients with a residential
are Dr. Sandra Elam, the
room. They let him
placement when needed.”
psychiatrist for Boys’
out only to eat, but
Nurse Bev
Haven, who works in
he was not allowed
collaboration with Dr. Mimi McKay, a psychiatric nurse
to use utensils. We literally had to teach him how to
practitioner. Gina Naugle shares the nursing caseload
eat with utensils and how to control his bowels and
with Bev.
bladder. These were big steps for this young man.”
“Many of our kids are too distraught and anxious to
eat so we have to work with them closely to develop a
healthy diet. Sleep disorders are rampant. Many of
our kids have nightmares and flashbacks in their
dreams and so they fight to stay awake because they
are literally afraid to go to sleep. And obviously they
all have huge issues with trust and interacting with
others. Many of the kids who come to Boys’ Haven
are starting life all over again with no basic social skills.
They have to learn everything from scratch. This takes
a lot of patience on the part of our staff and a lot of
perseverance on the part of the kids.”

Says Bev of her team, “We now have a fully collaborative relationship between Norton Healthcare and Boys’
Haven. The Kosair Children’s Hospital provides Boys’
Haven clients with medical care when needed and
Boys’ Haven provides Kosair Children’s Hospital clients
with a residential placement when needed.”
She concludes, “It’s always a miracle to me discovering
who survives this terrible abuse; who moves on and
who doesn’t move on. The one thing I know for sure
though is that without our team approach these kids
don’t stand a chance.”

MEDICAL WISH LIST
Volunteer Resident/Community Physicians
(for physical exams only)
Blood pressure cuffs
Thermometers
Stethoscopes
Weight scales

Automated external defibrillators (AED)
Super-size First Aid Kits
Knee, foot and ankle braces (all sizes)
Arm slings
Small copy machines

Help Us Grow! (502) 458-1171 ext. 108
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Changing a Vision into a Reality Lexington Clinic
A discussion with Max Appel, Development Director
of Southland Christian Church in Lexington, KY.

A

lthough Southland Christian Church
Appel is pleased that the program will be
in Lexington has a strong and expand- getting donated pharmaceuticals and supplies,
ing membership, church leaders recent- however; he understands there will be medical
ly began asking themselves what impact the costs. Even with generous donations, the prochurch was making in the lives of the margin- gram will still have to buy medicine, which will
alized people in Lexington and the surrounding be the largest expense.
counties. Max Appel is Development Direc“Malpractice coverage is another potential
tor for the church and he told us “we wanted problem area” says Appel. “We’re looking into
to become more externally focused in the com- solutions for these issues.”
munity. We’re calling this new program Truth
“It’s about serving the need, he says. “At the
in Proof. It’s not just telling people
clinics we will be doing what we call
about Jesus, but going in and showlife skills classes. We’ll be using some
ing the unconditional love of Jesus.
of our rooms for English as a second
The mission evolved from initial dislanguage, GED courses, budgeting,
cussions which yielded over 125 ideas
handling a conﬂict in your marriage,
on how to make a positive change in
computer skills, job training skills, job
the inner city area of the community.
interview skills. We think then we have
Out of these potential programs, Apa chance to end some cycles of poverty
pel says the church members felt led
and homelessness. So it’s not just treatto create this initiative which they
ing people – we want them to improve
hope will build relationships, and
the quality of their lives.
Max Appel
change lives in the inner city through
The Coral Street clinic will be in an
four outreach eﬀorts:
old warehouse which will be renovated into examining rooms and classrooms. In addition, the
a) creating free inner city health clinics
program has also been given a large lot right beb) adopting two inner city schools (mentor- hind the warehouse building and the lot will be
ing, tutoring, providing food on weekends, used for more classrooms or veterinary care and
teacher encouragement, and even landscap- the hair care services. It is anticipated that the
ing)
clinic in Lexington will take a year to get started
c) aligning with 11 other agencies to provide and then the church will begin the Nicholasville
human resources and volunteers to help project.
these agencies turn their dreams into realA third clinic, which is about two years
ity
away, is slated to target Hispanic migrant workd) enhancing current outreach initiatives at ers. Appel’s vision is to provide food and clothSouthland.
ing distribution out of that site. “We will also
have a kitchen where we can serve hot meals, and
Appel told us “we will not run out of need, we’ll be doing a Sunday evening church service,
and it’s not just Lexington, but the surrounding since most of our migrant workers work on horse
communities. We realized there are so many farms during the day. And we’ll also be doing
uninsured but also underinsured in the commu- life skills classes there” he says.
nity and unfortunately that gap is growing all the
The church is partnering with other groups
time. We are 9-12 months away from seeing our to enhance their programs and to avoid dupliﬁrst patient and our long term goal is to have 3 cation of eﬀort. They are in discussion with
health clinics in 3 years in the inner city. We’ve The Daniel Mission, the Lexington Rescue
already had three buildings made available to us Mission and others. Internally, the church has
– one is in the inner city of Lexington on Coral organized various outreach teams led by volStreet, and one will be in Nicholasville. We ap- unteer leaders. Each team has approximately
proached the Health Department in Jessamine ten members. There are 35 health teams at this
County and asked if they would allow us to use time. Southland is reaching out across intertheir building for free after hours, if we could denominational lines to embrace volunteers
get doctors, nurses and administrators to donate from other churches who may want to be part
time. Their board said yes! So that’ll be our sec- of this initiative.
ond one.”
There are many ways to participate, whether
The Lexington program is hoping to have time, talent or treasure – it all makes a diﬀer3 medical examining rooms, two dental chairs, ence. Appel says it’s about people, especially
an optometrist, and even a pharmacy. There those with healthcare experience. “We need
will also be drug and alcohol recovery programs them. We need their knowledge, their counsel
and counseling. Even free veterinary care for and their time. We need their love. We need
pets. Because wellness is certainly about care, their prayers. The more response we get from
but it is also about intrinsic human dignity, the medical community, the more people we can
the program will also oﬀer free hair care and touch.”
make-up advice including “goody bags” with
shampoo and other basic needs. The vision en- To become involved, or to donate time or services, call
compasses a children’s waiting area with toys Max Appel @ (859) 977-2746
and books that the children can take home
with them.

Expands Access with
Anthem’s HMO
By Karen Spivey

L

exington Clinic has reached agreement with Anthem for a two
year contract which will expand access to Lexington Clinic for
Anthem’s HMO program while continuing current access for its
PPO and traditional health insurance plans.
“We are pleased to have found mutually acceptable terms and look
forward to working with Anthem to serve our patients,” says Dr. Andrew Henderson, CEO of Lexington Clinic. Anthem vice-president
Mike Lorch commented, “Our members beneﬁt by having a variety of
choices— like the Lexington Clinic—within our network. We are proud
of our longstanding relationship and look forward to continuing our relationship.” The new contract takes eﬀect immediately.
Karen Spivey is with Lexington Clinic Marketing and may be reached on (859) 258-6099.

Meet the Stars
March 23, 2007

Call 502.333.0129 for more information

Intensive knowledge. Vital solutions.

One Kentucky law ﬁrm

helps healthcare organizations thrive
by cutting through regulation and
ﬁnding opportunities to provide
innovative care. Our nationallyrecognized lawyers are a vital
resource for a growing industry.
Get to know them at
www.frostbrowntodd.com
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Hope, Innovation and
Transforming Lives
Our conversation with Lynnie Meyer, Chief Development
Ofﬁcer and Executive Director, Children’s Hospital and
Norton Healthcare Foundations.

L

ynnie Meyer has spent the last “And now they’re stepping up for the ﬁrst
21 years of her career working in time and making larger gifts. We never
healthcare, the nonproﬁt commu- had a history of $100,000 and above
nity and in philanthropy. She began as gifts. But in the last two years we’ve had
a staﬀ nurse at Kosair Children’s Hospi- 25 gifts from individuals, foundations or
tal in 1985, and after directing
corporations who have given
Women’s & Children’s Services
between $100,000 and a milat CARITAS, and serving as
lion dollars.”
President & CEO of The CenIn such a competitive enter For Women & Families, she
vironment, how are the Norton
has truly come full circle. LynHealthcare Foundations diﬀernie is now Chief Development
ent? “I think more than anyOﬃcer and Executive Director
thing, people misunderstand
for the Children’s Hospital and
philanthropy – they think it’s
the Norton Healthcare Founabout the money,” said Myer.
dations..
“Hospital leaders articulate a
Lynnie Meyer
“In the spring of 1998, I was
vision. When they articulate their
hired to lead the work at The Center for vision, it’s my job to bring people into the
Women and Families -- and I spent al- realization of that vision. This is a lifelong
most seven years there as their CEO,” relationship that we are developing with
said Meyer. “I led a capital campaign the community to transform healthcare.
that culminated in 12 million dollars in It’s not about the medical equipment, it’s
three and a half years.”
not about what we need – it’s about how
Myer continues to make a powerful we’re changing lives. It’s about the diﬀerimpact at Norton Healthcare as well.
ence that I can make in one person’s life
“The Children’s side of our Founda- who may not have full access to care, or
tion has seen a 100% increase in fundrais- may not have hope. We’re bringing hope,
ing,” noted Meyer. “In 2003, the Chil- we’re bringing innovation. We’re transdren’s Hospital Foundation raised $3.8 forming lives.”
million. I came in June of 2004 – that
Meyer continued, “I always say that
year we raised $4.2 million. Last year we it’s not about the money. I really believe
raised $5.8 million. This year I think we’ll it’s about the mission. We’re improving
raise between 8 and 8.5 million.”
health, and we’re bringing people into the
To what does she attribute her suc- work of the mission and changing their
cess? “I’m a hard worker, I keep my eye lives. Every single person I’ve come into
on the ball all the time, and I don’t let contact in the last two and half years who
opportunities drop,” said Myer. “I do the has supported this work, will tell you that
work. I work hard, and I have a team that their lives have changed. And that it’s reworks hard. We believe in the mission.
ally not about the money.”
Naturally there are unique challenges
When asked about future growth
in any fundraising organization. “There is plans, Myer says, “The Children’s Hosso much competition in the local mar- pital has a signiﬁcant growth agenda beket, observed Meyer. “And it seems as cause of some regional competition and
people we’re inundated on a regular basis workforce issues. Philanthropy will be a
with capital campaigns. People say to me part of that vision. The same is true in the
‘You’re the sixth person to come into my adult hospitals. You can’t fund growth on
oﬃce today and ask me for a gift.’”
a two percent margin. That’s what people
Meyer says she simply says to people, are up against in healthcare. Philanthro‘go with what’s in your heart.’ I encour- py has to be an essential component of
age them to pick the two or three charities what Norton Healthcare does and what
they feel most close to, and support them. all other health systems do. This is the
I hope that we’re one of them. If we’re way we will continue to grow and be vinot, I understand. There are a lot of great brant, and continue to support the comcauses in this community, and I believe munity in the way we have.”
that people need to assess where their
Meyer has an ongoing vision and she
heart is, and then follow their heart.”
says, “it’s to elevate this work in the hearts
Each individual is diﬀerent and and minds of people, and invite them into
wants to contribute in diﬀerent ways. the mission. Pick up the phone, call me
“We have a major gifts program, where up, come down here on a tour, and see
we work with people who maybe have what we’re doing. I guarantee it will
given a low level of support,” noted Myer. change your heart.”

Affinity Partner Program
The Affinity Partner Program identifies strategic
partners that bring innovative solutions to the
changing needs of Kentucky Hospitals.
Kentucky
Hospital
Association

KHA Solutions Group is a wholly
owned subsidiary of the
Kentucky Hospital Association

Capital Financing
Solutions

Group Purchasing
Organization

Electronic Procurement
Organization

www.spfhealthcare.com

www.medassets.com

www.bidamt.com

A Health Care Program
Management Organization

Monthly Medical
Publication

www.parsons.com

www.medicalnews.md

Medical Staff
Management Solutions

www.medversant.com

Nation’s Third Hand Transplant
Recipient ‘Amazed by How
Well the Hand Is Working’
Continued from page 13.

signiﬁcant rejection,” said Dr. Burns. “I
like to see biopsies like this. He has perfectly normal skin tone.”
Drs. Ravindra and Burns will continue
to monitor David on a regular basis for signs
of rejection with weekly biopsies. He will
also be monitored with a number of other
laboratory tests and evaluations as needed.
David was released from the hospital
on Dec. 8 and will remain in Louisville
until around the end of February 2007.
A partnership of physicians and researchers at the Jewish Hospital Hand

Care Center, the University of Louisville
and Kleinert Kutz developed the composite tissue allotransplantation program. The
pioneering hand transplant procedure has
greatly impacted the future of transplantation and reconstructive surgery. Kentuckiana Organ Donor Aﬃliates (KODA) coordinated the donation of the hands for all
three recipients.
Barbara Mackovic is Senior Manager, Media Relations with Jewish Hospital & St. Mary’s HealthCare and may be reached on (502) 587-4230,
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Major Gift Completes
Tom Emberton Jr.
Named Undersecretary St. Elizabeth Foundation
Project Goal
of Children and
Hospice Facility will be
Family Services
Named in Honor of Donor

T

om Emberton Jr. has been named
undersecretary of Children and
Family Services in the Kentucky
Cabinet for Health and Family Services
(CHFS). Emberton has served as commissioner of the cabinet’s Department
for Community Based Services (DCBS),
the state’s social services agency, since
July 2005.
“In addition to strong management
experience and staﬀ development skills,
Tom brings to this position a dedication
to the delivery of quality family services,
as demonstrated by his work as DCBS
commissioner,” CHFS Secretary Mark
D. Birdwhistell said.
Emberton said he is up to the
challenge of the undersecretary role.
“I’m ready to build upon our ﬁrm foundation of children and family services to
better assist the thousands of Kentuckians who beneﬁt from our programs,” he
said. “I will continue to strengthen the
cabinet’s relationships with local providers so we can bring these services to the
communities and neighborhoods where
they are needed most.”
The Children and Family Services
oﬃce includes DCBS and the Commission for Children with Special Health
Care Needs (CCSHCN). In the past
year and a half, Emberton led the DCBS
reorganization, which is helping to reduce worker caseloads and equalize resources. He also has spearheaded the
DCBS modernization eﬀort, which emphasizes using improved technology and
modern business practices in daily work.
Most child and adult protective services
workers are also receiving updated tools
like cellular phones and digital cameras.
Emberton works with the cabinet’s
blue ribbon panel on adoption to improve
the state’s adoption and foster care system and is working to expand statewide
a Jeﬀerson County parent advocate pro-

gram that helps keep families at risk for
child removal together.
Under Emberton’s leadership, the
department announced a multimillion
dollar grant project funded by the state
and other agencies and given to nine
communities across the state for substance abuse services and early intervention programs with the goal of reducing
child abuse and child removals.
He also spearheaded the department’s
safety task force, implemented several department-wide security measures and improved internal communications.
“I’ll continue to keep in regular contact with our front-line staﬀ,” Emberton
said. “Their commitment to families and
their work to build trusting relationships
with them has no doubt changed thousands of lives.”
Emberton is a U.S. Navy veteran
who served from 1987 to 1992, spending his ﬁnal year as a command training
chief. He graduated from Western Kentucky University with a bachelor’s degree
in general health studies, and has master’s degrees in management and health
services administration from Troy State
University and the University of Evansville, respectively.
Prior to that, he was director of
operations for ﬁve years at the Louisville-based Kindred Healthcare/Vencor,
which has facilities in three states. He
has held positions at Rosewood Healthcare/Vencor and Sunrise Healthcare in
Bowling Green.
Emberton is also a licensed nursing
home administrator in Kentucky, Emberton has served in management positions at nursing homes and rehabilitation
facilities. He lives in Frankfort with his
wife, Stephanie, and their three children.
Emberton succeeds Eugene Foster,
Ed.D., who is now a CCSHCN consultant for child welfare.

Medistar seating 60% sold out.
Only two remaining program ads.
Limited sponsorships available.

A

two million dollar gift from the Carol Ann and Ralph V. Haile, Jr./US Bank
Foundation has enabled the St. Elizabeth Medical Center Foundation to exceed
the goal of funding the new freestanding inpatient hospice facility on the Edgewood campus. .”
The gift from the Haile/US Bank Foundation is the largest ever received by the
medical center. The hospice building will be named in honor of their Foundation. Ralph
Haile, who passed away in August, was a longtime Northern Kentucky banker and business leader. During their lifetime, he and his wife, Carol Ann, supported many charitable causes and the foundation they established continues the work they began.
Since the project was announced in the summer of 2005, 9,148 individuals and
organizations have donated to help build the new hospice. The facility is currently under
construction on South Loop Road in Edgewood on the St. Elizabeth South campus and
is expected to be completed in March, 2007. With the gift from the Haile Foundation,
the hospice project has exceeded the original goal of $6.4 million. This gift has enabled St.
Elizabeth to expand the campaign to potentially complete four additional inpatient
rooms for a total of 16 rooms.
In addition to the major gift from the
Carol Ann and Ralph V. Haile, Jr./US
Bank Foundation, ten other generous donors have provided gifts of $100,000 and
over, including:
Vision/St. Elizabeth Employee
Campaign
William P. & Sue Butler, in honor
of the Robert Butler Family
The Bank of Kentucky
Messer Construction
In memory of Arthur L. Arlinghaus
given by the Art and Rita
Arlinghaus Family
Fischer Homes
George and Ellen Rieveschl
Toyota Motor Engineering and
Manufacturing, North America
Jacob G. Schmidlapp Trusts,
Fifth Third Bank, Trustee
Dr. John and Judy Holmes
St. Elizabeth opened Northern Kentucky’s ﬁrst hospice program in 1980 and
was the ﬁrst program in Kentucky to oﬀer
a dedicated inpatient unit. The current 8bed inpatient hospice unit is located at St.
Elizabeth North in Covington. The move
to a new freestanding facility will increase
the number of inpatients that can be cared
for in a more spacious, home-like environment that is centrally located for families
in Northern Kentucky. In addition, meeting rooms for bereavement services will
be available on-site and both in-home and
inpatient nursing staﬀ will be based at the
new facility for continuity of care.
For more information about St. Elizabeth Hospice or to donate to the project, contact the St.
Elizabeth Foundation at (859) 301-3920.
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Physician’s Referral Resource Directory
Legal Services

Behavioral Health Services

Our Lady of Peace
2020 Newburg Road
Louisville, KY 40205
(502) 451-3330
www.jhsmhc.org

Our Lady of Peace, one of the largest private, non-proﬁt psychiatric hospitals in the country
-- treats patients with emotional/behavioral/psychiatric disorders and/or chemical dependencies. The modern facility, with specialized units consisting of private and semi-private
rooms and program areas, oﬀers short-term acute/semi-acute care programs for children,
adolescents and adults. Also available are the treatment alternatives such as Partial Hospital
and Intensive Outpatient Programs.
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Marketing

Consulting Services

2/19/06

9:41 PM

Page 1

Focused on the business of healthcare.

A division of
Chilton & Medley PLC

This is an advertisement.

Consulting services including revenue cycle reengineering,
specialized litigation support, coding & billing compliance,
and operations reviews. Contact Steve Schulz, 502.587.1719

Medical Services
Bluegrass Biomedical located in
Danville/Lexington, Kentucky provides
medical equipment services to the Midwest
region of KY, IL, IN, OH, TN, and WV.

4200 Gardiner View Avenue • Louisville, KY 40213 • 502.587.1719 • www.cmcpa.com

Employee Beneﬁts

You may contact Rick Serres for more
information or service quotes at:
i_bluegr@bellsouth.net
800-497-9204
P.O. Box 296 * Danville, KY 40422

Preventive Maintenance
and Repair of equipment

www.bgfh.com

Medical Societies

HMO/PPO

Financial Advisors
When you need ﬁnancing for a
healthcare project, see a specialist.

Pharmaceutical

From medical practices, clinics and hospitals to nursing homes and billing services,
Barbara Tilghman offers the personal attention you want with the expertise you need.
Call Barbara today at (859) 455-5456

Medical Staﬃng
6200 Dutchmans Lane, Suite 301
Louisville, KY 40205
502-459-0252 www.med-solutions.net

• Hiring people is our business.
• Recruiting, screening and placing people is what we do each and every day.
• Leave the HR details to us and focus on practicing medicine.
• Medical recruiting experts with over 25 years of medical stafﬁng experience.
• Direct hire, temp-to-hire, temporary employees.
• Immediate beneﬁts for your employees.
• Drug screens, criminal background checks performed on employees.
• HIPAA training.
• Testing for appropriate skills.
• We can save you time and money!

Technology

Software Solutions Group, Inc.
2821 S. Hurstbourne Parkway Suite 11
Louisville, KY 40220
502-671-7731
Contact: Richard Maupin

The Complete Electronic
Medical Record Company. Improving Patient
Care through the introduction and implementation
of improved business processes within the Medical
Practice environment while allowing the Physician
to focus on the Practice of Medicine instead of the
Practice of Business.

Showcase your company with a Physician Referral Resource Listing. Call (502) 333-0648 or e-mail admin@medicalnews.md for more information.
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Earn your

2007 Editorial Calendar
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
Nov/Dec
Combo

✚ Healthcare Foundations
✚ Non-profits and Charities
✚ Heart Health
✚ Imaging
✚ Design/Build
✚ Healthcare Real Estate
✚ Healthcare Finance/Billing
& Reimbursement
✚ Medistar Coverage
✚ Behavioral Health
✚ Hospitals
✚ Technology
✚ Recruiting/Staffing
✚ Health Lawyers
✚ Health Consultants
✚ Healthcare Workforce
✚ Education
✚ Breast Cancer
✚ Women’s Health
✚ Aging
✚ Rehabilitation
✚ Health Leaders Series

Other editorial coverage: National, regional and local healthcare news,
topical coverage, guest columnists & op eds, and news releases
Deadline : 15th of the month prior to month of publication, i.e. Jan 15 for February issue.
Publishers retain the right to change or alter the editorial calendar without notice.

Don’t miss the
Healthcare
“Oscars”

Medistars
Awards
Gala
March
23, 2007

Master of Arts
Health in
Administration

at
Serving Kentuckiana since 1975

60% Sold
Out—Get your
tickets today!
502.333.0129

For busy adults
Call 502-896-1835

www.webster.edu/louisville
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(actual size)

Whitney Leigh Phelps
January 5, 2006
1lb., 3oz.

We give them a hand, when no one else can.
Kosair Children�s Hospital offers pediatric services, including one of the nation�s largest neonatal intensive care units, the area�s
only Congenital Heart Center and the area�s only pediatric Cancer Care and Renal Center. We are striving to be recognized
as one of the world�s best children�s hospitals because the children of this region deserve the best the world has to offer.

Supported by the Children�s Hospital Foundation
KosairChildrens.com
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Companies to watch:
Advanced Medical Transcription, LLC.

A

dvanced Medical Transcription
(AMT) was originally started 15
years ago, out of Charlestown, IN
and was purchased four years ago by Kyle
Riggle and his wife, Jill. “We’d been in
the transcription business for twelve years,
working with physicians and others,” says
Kyle. Having observed the transcription
work being done by other entities for quite
a while, Kyle and his wife saw the need for a
company providing outstanding service to
clients within the healthcare environment,
with a primary focus on Kentucky and Indiana. Market research and experience indicated that although there are a multitude
of so-called “transcription” companies to
choose from, very few provide the kind of
attention to detail and high quality that
this couple wanted to bring to the table.
Kyle told us “we saw facilities afraid to
change transcription services, even though
they were unhappy with their current vendor, because they were afraid to jump “out
of the frying pan into the ﬁre.”
Kyle and his wife also understood that
much of the technology employed by other
companies was badly outdated and ineﬃcient. The industry had used a variety of
transcription methods from micro-cassette
tapes to telephone services, but AMT realized the signiﬁcant improvements which
could occur from utilization of digital
technology. When Kyle and his wife purchased AMT, they completely reorganized
and re-engineered their service oﬀerings,
to provide high speed, high technology,
digital transcription services. Their entire
operation is service-centric – focus on the
client and their needs ﬁrst and foremost.
As Kyle told us “our clients now understand that we are not just a transcription
company, we are a service company who
provides transcription.”
“Our motto,” says Kyle “is to provide the highest quality at the lowest rate.
Transcription is the lifeblood of medical facilities and our goal is to achieve a
perfect report that is absolutely second-tonone in accuracy, turn around and pricing.
We understand the imperative to provide
consistent, high quality customer service
to the medical industry.”
AMT clients are provided with a
variety of means to access their services.
“We provide access through digital voice
records to digital telephones and we receive information in real time when it is
dictated. There is no waiting, no picking
up reports and so on. Some clients have
their own internal systems and we can ei-

ther interface directly with their systems
or we can transfer our ﬁles to their system.
Our clients have direct access to edit everything from their facility at all times,
whether it is a voice ﬁle or a transcribed
document.”
The company works directly with the
facility or oﬃce staﬀ and the system is
simple to use. If a client wants a billing
company to have access to records, or if
they need to utilize electronic signatures,
it’s there for them. A referring physician,
with appropriate approval and i.d. code,
can access a referred patient’s records so
that the patient receives continuity of care
(a referring physician proﬁle).
Again, says Kyle, “it is about what
services the client the best.” Clients can
reach AMT 24/7. This is an organization
that believes in quality throughout their
organization. “As an organization seeking
to be the best in the business, we cannot
aﬀord to hire staﬀ members who are not
attentive. We have the best employees, we
pay higher, and we take care of our people.
When a transcriptionist is hired, we have
a standard protocol for our training. The
goal is to be “picture perfect”. The bottom
line is a rapid turnaround with absolutely
perfect quality.”
Although AMT has the highest level
of quality and service, they do not charge
clients any diﬀerently whatever the size.
The company is interested in developing
long-term relationships, especially in Indiana and Kentucky and as Kyle says “we
want to grow wide and not tall.”
The biggest challenge is overcoming the
stigma remaining from some of the previous
types of transcription companies in the market. AMT understands that accuracy, speed
and quality enhance reimbursement and
their services are geared to focus on working collaboratively with the client to ensure
maximization of revenue streams.
The company does not feel the need to
do a great deal of marketing. The business
has tripled since the purchase and growth
has come directly from word of mouth referrals. Current clients range from hospitals, (small, medium and large), psychiatric facilities, radiologists, and many others.
But as Kyle told us “everybody has diﬀerent requests and diﬀerent demands, so we
construct our services to their needs. They
are uniquely tailored to whatever the client
requests. We do not bind our clients under
contract, since we believe our services are
the best, we also believe the client has the
right to terminate our services if we do not

�

provide the quality we promise. Our leverage is always a satisﬁed client and references, references, references.
We bind ourselves to the client’s
expectations!

For further information about AMT, you may
contact Kyle Riggle on 502-240-0307. Also check
out www.AMTonline.net.
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Are Retail Clinics Fulﬁlling
Sullivan
University
a Consumer Need?
By Stuart L. Lowenthal

H

ealth care delivery is like a piece
of Swiss cheese. There are lots of
holes.
There are now 40 million people with
jobs but no health insurance. Bankruptcies due to unpaid medical bills have almost doubled during the past ﬁve years.
The number of large employer groups is
shrinking as is the market for small employer groups. Simultaneously, the number of individual policies is increasing.
Even for those with adequate insurance or ﬁnancial resources, Kentucky does
not have an adequate number of family
physicians to provide patients with timely
access to care for common minor illnesses.
After-hours, non-acute care by a family
physician is not always available to suit the
consumer’s timetable.
Physicians recognize these problems,
but they are nonetheless resistant to the
idea of retail clinics designed to meet the
narrow but important role of providing
non-emergency care for minor illnesses.
This was evident in the article entitled
“Regulating the Little Clinic,” which ran
in the October issue.
“While most medical organizations
recognize that further development of
these (minor care) clinics is somewhat inevitable, they see them as a less desirable
healthcare alternative that shouldn’t be
mistaken for a medical home,” wrote Dr.
Preston P. Nunnelly, legislative chairman
for the Kentucky Medical Association.
There appear to be two parts to the
KMA’s objection: ﬁrst, these clinics are
less desirable healthcare alternatives, and
second, they shouldn’t be mistaken for a
medical home.
Let’s look at both. Clinics such as The
Little Clinic (which was speciﬁcally referenced in the article) are, by design, an
alternative for minor healthcare needs, not
a replacement for a family physician. No
one would argue that they should or could
take the place of a primary care physician.
The question then becomes whether these
clinics are a less desirable alternative for
common minor illnesses than what really
happens now.
It’s Saturday afternoon. Your small
child is crying and complaining of an ear
ache. He has a slight fever and nothing
will soothe him. The pediatrician’s oﬃce is
closed. What do you do?
A few years ago, if you were unable to
reach the pediatrician in a timely fashion,
the only alternative was probably to suﬀer
through a miserable weekend with overthe-counter medications or to take your
child to the hospital emergency room or
an urgent treatment center, a costly alternative for both you and the entire healthcare system.
The Little Clinic and a growing num-

ber of others like it provide a new choice.
At The Little Clinic, the child would see
a medical professional—a master’s level
advanced trained registered nurse—who
is educated and state licensed for just such
situations. The child would not be relying
on a parent with no medical training or
suﬀering for two days with no care. The
child would receive the medication immediately, so healing could begin. Followup care would be provided by his regular
pediatrician. Patients at The Little Clinic
in need of physician follow-up care are referred back to his or her family physician.
Or perhaps it’s just a normal, hectic
day. You are juggling work, family responsibilities and civic commitments. You need
to get your sore throat checked, but you
do not have time to be worked into the
physician’s oﬃce schedule. But you could
stop by the neighborhood grocery store on
the way home.
The Little Clinic at Kroger provides
minor medical care such as the treatment
of sore throats. The nurse practitioner goes
through a similar protocol and testing that
a physician would follow to ensure there
are no contraindications, just as a nurse
practitioner does in many physician’s ofﬁces. You are usually in and out in about
20 minutes. The overworked physician
can focus on more serious medical needs.
The same scenario applies if you have the
ﬂu, an upper respiratory infection, a bladder infection, or a skin rash.
The second part of the KMA’s objection concerns a medical home. Dr. Nunnelly
is correct. The Little Clinic and others like
it are not appropriate as a medical home nor
are they designed to serve that purpose.
But what about those with no medical
home? Nearly one-quarter of the patients
we see at The Little Clinic don’t have a
family physician. We encourage these patients to ﬁnd a family doctor and direct
them to a physician in the area who is still
accepting new patients. But we have difﬁculty ﬁnding these physicians. We desire
relationships with physicians who are accepting new patients.
For too long, convenience and price
transparency (knowing what you are going
to pay when you walk thru the door) have
been mutually exclusive with healthcare.
Kentucky in particular cannot aﬀord to
ignore a low-cost, convenient, time-saving
alternative for minor healthcare that solves
some of our most basic healthcare problems. We hope physicians will delve further
into this issue and realize that these clinics
could be their ally, not a competitor, in improving healthcare for all Kentuckians.
Stuart L. Lowenthal, is Executive Vice President
and Founder of The Little Clinic and may be
reached on (502)423-1103

Appoints Dean of the
College of Pharmacy

S

ullivan University has named Dr. Accreditation Council for Pharmacy EduHieu T. Tran as dean of the Univer- cation (ACPE).
sity’s new College of Pharmacy. The
As a practitioner, he has been responpharmacy program will admit its ﬁrst class sible for the development of clinical serin the fall of 2008. The Sullivan Univer- vices and clinical initiatives to promote the
sity College of Pharmacy will be the ﬁrst expertise of a pharmacist. He has received
in Kentucky since the University of Ken- over $1 million in research funding, pubtucky began their program in 1947.
lished many articles and abstracts, co-auDr. Tran joins the univerthored books, and has presented
sity with nearly 20 years expeexpert information at nearly 100
rience in the pharmacy profesprofessional and scientiﬁc consion. He most recently served
ferences throughout the United
as the associate professor and
States. Dr. Tran was elected to
chair of the Department of
the State Board of Directors
Pharmacy Practice at LECOM
of the American Heart AssoSchool of Pharmacy in Erie,
ciation in Louisiana, and the
Penn. He earned his bachelor
American Lung Association
of science and his Doctor of
in Pennsylvania where he has
Pharmacy degree at the Philacontributed to the promotion
Hieu T. Tran, M.D.,
delphia College of Pharmacy
of healthier community iniDean, Sullivan University
and Sciences in Philadelphia,
tiatives. He has chaired comCollege of Pharmacy
Penn. He completed a Postmittees and sub-committees
Doctoral Fellowship in Cliniin various professional organical Pharmacology with a sub-specialty in zations such as the American College of
Cardiovascular Therapeutics and Antiar- Clinical Pharmacy, International Society
rhythmics at Hartford Hospital and the of Pharmacoeconomic and Outcome ReUniversity of Connecticut.
search.
As an educator and a scientist, Dr.
Additionally, Dr. Tran was Head of
Tran has been an integral part of the start- the Clinical and Pharmacy program, Eduup of two Colleges of Pharmacy. Most re- cation and Research overseeing three hoscently, he was the Founding Chair of the pitals in Delaware. He has served in simiDepartment of Pharmacy Practice at the lar positions of responsibility in Louisiana
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medi- and Pennsylvania.
cine School of Pharmacy in Erie, Penn. In
For more information on Sullivan
this role, he was instrumental in attain- University’s College of Pharmacy, go to
ing the institution’s accreditation from the http://library.sullivan.edu/pharmacy.
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Have a rewarding career in the medical field in as few as 6 to 27 months!
Spencerian College, with campuses in
Louisville, Lexington and online, oﬀer
career training in short-term programs
for professional healthcare ﬁelds.

Classes Fill Quickly! Early Registration Recommended!
THE SCHOOL of ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
LOUISVILLE CAMPUS
Certificates
Phlebotomy • Health Unit Coordinator
Diplomas
Medical Coding Specialist
Surgical Technologist
Limited Medical Radiography
New Massage Therapy • Clinical Assistant
Medical Administrative Assistant
Practical Nursing • Medical Assistant
Medical Transcriptionist
Associate Degrees
Radiologic Technologist (AAS)
Invasive Cardiovascular Technology (AAS)
Healthcare Reimbursement Specialist (AAS)
Medical Clinical Specialties (AAS)
Medical Administrative
Management (AAS)
Medical Laboratory Technician (AAS)
Registered Nursing (AAS)

THE SCHOOL of ALLIED HEALTH
LEXINGTON CAMPUS
Phlebotomy • Clinical Assistant
Limited Medical Radiography
New Massage Therapy • Medical Assistant
Medical Coding Specialist
Healthcare Reimbursement Specialist
Radiologic Technology (AAS)
Medical Clinical Specialties
Medical Administrative Management

LOUISVILLE - Main Campus

(502) 447-1000 • (800) 264-1799
4627 Dixie Highway • Louisville, KY 40216

LEXINGTON - Branch Campus

(859) 223-9608 • (800) 456-3253
1575 Winchester Road • Lexington, KY 40505

ONLINE PROGRAMS

(866) 755-7887
www.spencerian.edu

ENROLL NOW! SPRING CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 26 - APRIL 2

